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Summary
The widespread use of pesticides in agriculture provides a particularly complex pattern
of multidimensional negative side-effects, ranging from food safety related effects to the
deterioration of farmland ecosystems. The assessment of the economic implications of
such negative processes is fraught with many uncertainties. This paper presents results
of an empirical study recently conducted in the North of Italy aimed at estimating the
value of reducing the multiple impacts of pesticide use. A statistical technique known as
conjoint choice experiment is used here in combination with contingent valuation
techniques. The experimental design of choice modelling provides a natural tool to
attach a monetary value to negative environmental effects associated with
agrochemicals use. In particular, the paper addresses the reduction of farmland
biodiversity, groundwater contamination and human intoxication. The resulting
estimates show that, on average, respondents are prone to accept substantial willingness
to pay premia for agricultural goods (in particular, foodstuff) produced in
environmentally benign ways.
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1.  Introduction
Conventional agriculture produces non-negligible negative side-effects that have been broadly
scientifically documented in the scientific literature (Pimentel et al., 1992; Pimentel and Greiner,
1997). The order of magnitude of these externalities justifies the theoretical and political
significance of the literature on agro-environmental regulations, pesticide and fertiliser reduction,
and the assessment of the associated economic costs. In the European Union, the increasing
awareness of governments and consumers for pesticide-related food safety and the changing social
preferences towards improving the environmental sustainability of agriculture have culminated in a
number of valuable studies on the estimation of consumers’ willingness to pay (WTP) for reducing
the potential impact of pesticide use on human health and the environment (Swanson, 1998;
Mourato et al., 2000; Foster and Mourato, 2000; Schou et al., 2002). Monetary estimates of
individual WTP for pesticide risk reduction is a key input to design and implement appropriate
pesticide policy measures (such as pesticide taxation, design of eco-labelling) or to plan national
incentive programmes for the dissemination of more environmental benign agricultural practices. In
this context, the Italian agricultural policy aims to decrease the risks attached to the use of
pesticides by providing economic incentives for organic farming and Integrated Pest Management
(IPM) [1].
The design of eco-labelling for fresh food produced with more benign agricultural practices is a
major concern in the Italian agricultural sector. Economic theory suggests that an efficient incentive
should be set equal to the marginal damage associated with pesticide usage. Similarly, estimates of
individual WTP for pesticide risk reduction would provide key information to introduce price
differentials in products, according to the type and severity of pesticide risks related to their
production processes. In this perspective, a proper incentive programme for Italian farmers, or the
design of eco-labelling, would require a estimating of the Italians’ WTP for pesticide risk reduction.
This paper presents an original study recently conducted in Italy with the aim of providing estimates
of the WTP of Italian consumers to gain improvements in the environmental and health safety of
agriculture.
Our study has combined two stated preference methods, Conjoint Choice Experiment (CCE) and
Contingent Valuation (CV) techniques, to estimate the value of reducing the multiple impacts of
pesticide use. Examples of previous studies using CV methods for pesticide risk valuation can be
found in Higley and Wintersteen (1992); Bubzy et al. (1995); Mullen et al. (1997); Fu et al., (1999);
Brethour and Weersink (2001); Cuyno et al. (2001); Wilson (2002). Recently, Foster and Mourato2
(2000) and Schou et al. (2002) have applied Contingent Ranking techniques to value multiple
pesticide impacts, while several examples of Conjoint Analysis -applied to the valuation of various
pesticide risks for consumers- can be found in Baker and Crosbie (1993), Eom (1994) and Baker
(1999).
The CCE application was designed to estimate the value of some important pesticide-related
environmental attributes, using a ‘green shopping’ payment vehicle. Respondents were asked to
view the various environmental impacts of pesticide use in the agricultural production as foodstuff
attributes to be taken into account in the purchase decision. The environmental attributes taken into
considerations here were the reduction in farmlands’ biodiversity, the contamination of soil and
groundwater in the agricultural land, and the health effects of pesticides on the general public. The
monetary attribute used was the monthly food expenditure through which it is possible to estimate
the marginal value of the other non-market characteristics. The CV experiment then asked the
respondents to report a maximum WTP for eliminating all the negative environmental impacts
under consideration.
The reminder of the present paper is organised as follows. Section 2 presents the survey design.
Section 3 discusses the econometric model used for the analysis. Section 4 presents and discusses
our main results.
2.  Preferences for Agricultural Safety: A Survey of Milan Residents
This study assesses people’s preferences for alternative scenarios of agricultural production
based on lower pesticides input (e.g., low pesticide input, integrated pest management, organic),
focusing on the environmental and economic effects they generate. Elicitation of the public’s
preferences for, and economic valuation of, alternative agricultural scenarios, however, is
complicated by two factors. First, the environmental negative side effects of pesticide use –such as
pollution of soil, surface and ground water, higher mortality of sensitive animal and insect species,
effects on human health, etc- are not bought and sold in regular markets. This implies that we need
to apply non-market valuation techniques.
Second, low-input agricultural practices have only recently been applied in Italy and have not
been monitored in their environmental and economic effects, so we resort to stated preference non-
market valuation techniques, relying on what people say they would do under hypothetical
circumstances rather than actual behaviours. We deploy a combination of two stated preference
methods, Conjoint Choice Experiment (CCE) and Contingent Valuation (CV) techniques.
In a typical conjoint choice experiment study, respondents are asked to choose between two or
more goods (or policy scenarios) each of which is described by a set of few attributes, one of which3
is usually its cost to the respondent. Attributes are varied across scenarios, and the scenarios are
usually matched in such a way that the respondents have to trade off attributes. For the purpose of
statistically modelling the respondent’s choice in a conjoint choice experiment it is assumed that the
respondent chooses the alternative that gives the highest utility. Utility is a function of the
alternative’s attributes and of residual income (income net of the cost of the alternative under
consideration), plus a random term.
Depending on the assumption about the distribution of the error term, the resulting statistical
model is either a conditional logit, a multinomial probit or a related choice model (Green, 2002).
The implicit marginal prices of each attribute and the welfare changes associated with changes in
the level of the attributes are easily derived. In a typical contingent valuation study, respondents are
asked to choose between two scenarios, each of which is described by two attributes, an economic
and a non-economic one.
2.1  SELECTION OF THE ATTRIBUTES
Since the range of the environmental impacts associated with pesticide use is potentially very
wide, the selection of the relevant environmental attributes to be included in the questionnaire is a
particularly delicate step. In choosing relevant attributes, we were guided by a group of Italian eco-
toxicologists, which helped us identify main environmental effects of pesticides and select indicator
variables describing each environmental effect. Environmental indicators are selected to describe,
as accurately as possible, the main areas of well-documented environmental damage in Italy.
Specifically, we focus on biodiversity, soil and groundwater (groundwater contamination is here
considered intimately linked to soil contamination) and human health. By contrast, Foster and
Mourato (2000) only considered human health and biodiversity. The impact on biodiversity is here
quantified in terms of the number of endangered farmland bird species, while the impact on soil and
groundwater is measured using the percentage of farmland areas contaminated by pesticides. The
impact on human health is measured in terms of cases per year of acute intoxication, both as a result
of work and domestic exposure. For each attribute we consider three different levels [5], as shown
in Table 1.
When choosing the human health attribute we first reasoned that, since lay people –when asked
about pesticides- are most frightened by potential risks related to pesticide residues in foodstuff
(STOA, 1998), it would have been important to capture people WTP for improving food safety on
such concern. Unfortunately, no epidemiological studies have been conducted in Italy to document
pesticide residues risks. We felt, therefore, that valuing consumers WTP for a reduction of pesticide
residues risk exposure would have required an appropriate analysis of risk perception concerning
this, which was not our main research question. This is the reason why, rather than concentrating on4
pesticide residues effects, we preferred to focus on risks due to domestic or work pesticide
exposure, which is the best documented pesticide impact for Italy.
Selecting the most appropriate economic attribute required us to analyse the literature and the
results from focus groups discussions. In the pesticide risk valuation literature, simulated markets
for green produce are sometimes used in hopes of minimizing the problem of hypothetical bias
(Ravenswaay and Hoehn, 1991). However, the results of our pre-test showed that respondents were
disturbed by a “single-green produce” perspective, and felt more comfortable with choices related
to the whole shopping basket for groceries. Therefore, a “green shopping” payment vehicle was
preferred and respondents were presented with several agricultural foodstuff market scenarios.







current (*) +50 +100 +200
Human health
[N° cases intoxication/year]
250 150 100 50
Soil and groundwater
[% contaminated agricultural land]
65% 45% 25% 15%
Biodiversity
[N° endangered farmland bird species]
1 5 963
(*)The current level of food expense is indicated by respondents before starting the CM exercise.
2.2  QUESTIONNAIRE AND SURVEY ADMINISTRATION
The questionnaire used in our experiment is comprised of three sections. The first part introduces
the subject of the environmental side-effects of pesticides use in modern agriculture, via a costs-
benefit perspective, which emphasized existing trade-offs between positive and negative
externalities associated with agricultural production based on the use of synthetic inputs. The
second section contains a Conjoint Choice Experiment/Contingent Valuation (CCE/CV) exercise,
while the third one asks questions about the respondent socio-economic and attitudinal
characteristics. The design of the CCE survey was inspired by recent literature on pesticide risk
valuation, which extends the estimation of the social costs of pesticide applications in agriculture to
both environmental and human well-being, modelled as different attributes of a common
phenomenon (Mourato et al., 2000; Foster and Mourato, 2000; Schou et al., 2002).
Respondents are asked to view the various side-effects of pesticide usage due to conventional
agricultural practices as food attributes to be taken into account in daily purchase decisions.5
Alternatives are differentiated in terms of food expenditure and environmental sustainability, which
describes the range of environmental externalities attached to the underlying production process.
Each respondent is presented with 4 or 5 choice sets developed using cyclic experimental design
technique (Bunch et al., 1993) [6]. Each choice set requires respondents to make a choice among
three alternative agricultural scenarios: the status quo scenario and two alternative ones (see Figure
1). The status quo scenario is represented by the conventional scenario of agricultural practices,
priced at the household monthly food expense level (reported by respondents), for which each of the
aforementioned environmental attributes is set at their current position (i.e., respectively, 250 cases
of acute intoxication per year, 15 endangered bird species and 65% of farmland areas
contaminated).
Figure 1: Example of choice set.
A CV question follows each CCE exercise. A dichotomous choice format is used to elicit
information about the respondents’ maximum WTP for eliminating all of the described negative
effects of pesticide use on the environment and human health.
The questionnaire was developed by using the results from one focus group and one pre-test [2].
The focus group and the pre-test were necessary to test the appropriateness of the attributes
included in the questionnaire, to select a proper payment vehicle of the WTP experiment, and to
refine the initial draft questionnaire. On the basis of the results provided by the pilot study some
minor modifications in the draft questionnaire were included [3]. The final survey was carried out in
Milan between May and June 2003. The survey questionnaire was self-administered by respondents
intercepted at three shopping malls in Milan by three interviewers. The enumerators were instructed
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I would choose option A, obtained with conventional agricultural practices
I would choose option B, obtained with more environmental benign agricultural practices
I would choose option C, obtained with more environmental benign agricultural practices6
to stop potential respondents and ask them to pick up the questionnaire, compile it and then drop it
off after shopping. Overall, 484 questionnaires were distributed by three interviewers, 302 of which
were returned in a completed form. The return rate was about 62 percent. Table 2 shows the survey
statistics and the socio-demographics of the sample.
Table 2- Survey statistics and socio-demographics of the sample.
Variable
Sample average or 
percentage 




Monthly Household Income in Euro (€/household) 2,098.1 2,791.3
Female 61.6 53.2
Household size 3.5 2.5
Household with one or more persons under 15 15.1 NA
Year of schooling 13.04 NA
Attitudinal characteristics
Respondent with strong environmental attitude (a) 26.1
Respondent very well informed on pesticide risks (a) 12.2
Respondents debriefs
Found some question hard to understand 8.5
Did not find information provided enough 4.4
Note: 
(a) Based on a five point Likert scale
(b) Authors' calculation based on the Milan Municipality Abstract of Statistics, 2002
3.  Modelling Consumers Preferences: the Econometric Model
3.1 THE CONJOINT CHOICE EXPERIMENT
Our analysis of the responses to the conjoint choice questions uses the random utility model
(McFadden, 1986). Let W represent a set of alternative agricultural practices, and T the set of
vectors of measured attributes. The choice for a consumer can be defined as a draw from a
multinomial distribution with a probability:
) , Pr( A t x ∀x ∈ A with  A ⊆ W (1)
where  ) , Pr( A t x  is the probability of selecting agricultural practice x, given the vector of
observed attributes t and the set of agricultural practices A, for each alternative contained in the
choice set A.7
The behavioural basis of stated choice data emerges from Random Utility Model (RUM). Let Uiq
be the utility of the ith agricultural scenario for the qth consumer. Under the RUM framework, Uiq
is assumed to be partioned into two components: a systematic component Viq that depends on the
attributes, and a random component, εiq (see (2)), that is individual-specific (Ben-Akiva and
Lerman, 1997).
iq iq iq V U ε + =  (2)
The utility function Viq, which represents the utility of the different options in the multinomial
logit model, can have different functional forms. The simplest form assumes that Viq has an additive
structure and is homogeneous across the population in terms of the relative importance of the
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The utility Viq of the ith alterative for the qth respondent consists of the sum of the values of the
different attributes k. In addition, utility maximisation theory assumes that consumers will choose
the agricultural scenario that yields the highest utility. Then, the individual consumer q will choose
the ith agricultural scenario if and only if:
jq iq U U > ∀i,j ∈ A  with i ≠ j (4)
where Uiq is the utility level of all non-selected alternatives, and A is the set of possible choice
alternatives.
Under the assumption that the error terms are independently and identically distributed and follow
the Gumbel distribution, a multinomial logit model results.
Combining (3) and (4), we know that an agricultural scenario i is chosen if and only if:
) ( ) ( jq jq iq iq V V ε ε + > +  or  ) ( ) ( iq jq jq iq V V ε ε − > − (5)
Since  ) ( iq jq ε ε − cannot be observed, it is not possible to assess exactly
whether ) ( ) ( iq jq jq iq V V ε ε − > − . Therefore, the aim of this choice model is to calculate the
probability that  jq iq V V − will be larger than ) ( iq jq ε ε − , i.e.,8
[] [] {} jq iq iq jq iq q iq V V A t x − < − = = ε ε Pr Pr ) , Pr( ∀i,j  with i ≠ j
This means that the probability that a consumer will choose the agricultural scenario xi equals the
probability than the difference between the random components of the utility function is smaller
than the systematic component of the utility function across the two alternative agricultural
practices under consideration. The purpose of the choice model is to estimate the value and
statistical significance of the determinants of the utility function. The basic model assumes a linear,
additive form of the attributes as specified in (2).
In our questionnaire, the CCE exercise implies a choice between three alternative agricultural
scenarios, including the status quo. The agricultural scenarios differ with respect to food cost,
effects on farmland birds’ biodiversity, contamination of soil and aquifers in farmland areas and
threats to human health. The utility of alternative i for respondent q is assumed to depend on:
the food cost of the qth respondent related to the ith agricultural scenario (xfiq);
the effects of the ith agricultural scenario on birds’ biodiversity for the qth respondent (xbiq);
the contamination of soil and groundwater related to the ith agricultural scenario for the qth
respondent (xsiq);
the effects of the ith agricultural scenario on the health of the general public for the qth
respondent (xhiq). This leads to the following utility expression:
hq hq sq sq bq bq fq fq iq x x x x V β β β β + + + = (6)
We assume that the error terms of the resulting utility function are independently and identically
distributed and follow the Gumbel distribution. A non-trivial consequence of using this error
assumption is the property of independence of irrelevant alternatives (IIA). This property requires
that the probability of choosing one alternative over a second one depends only on the utility of the
respective alternatives [7]. In other words, the probability ratio of two options should be unaffected
by including or omitting other alternatives.
Under this assumption, a conditional logit model results, which predicts the probability of
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β (8)9
This model is estimated by the method of maximum likelihood.
After estimating the model, we can infer the marginal rate of substitution between any of the
attributes in our choice set. The marginal rate of substitution between the food expense coefficient
and the biodiversity coefficient gives the implicit WTP to protect farmland bird biodiversity:
) ( f b b WTP β β − = (9)
Similarly, the marginal rate of substitution between the food expense coefficient and the soil
contamination one gives the implicit WTP to reduce soil contamination:
) ( f s s WTP β β − = (10)
Finally, the marginal rate of substitution between the food expense coefficient and the human health
one gives the implicit WTP to prevent cases of human illness:
) ( h f h WTP β β − = 11
Nevertheless, it is likely that respondents to express their preferences for alternatives by
considering reasons beyond the attributes specified.
An alternative-specific constant term, C, can be added to the model to capture the effect of some
systematic but unobserved factors on the respondents’ choices. In other words, while the x variables
show the effect of deterministic variables in explaining choices (i.e., attributes in the choice sets),
the constant C captures the unobserved factors that explain choices (see equation 12). Technically,
they reflect the mean of the differences in the error terms (Ben-Akiva and Lerman, 1985). In a
multinomial logit model it is possible to have (a-1) alternative specific constants, where a is the
number of options. This is because the constants are based on differences between the alternative
options and the current situation.
In the present context, though we do not use labelled options, it may be that consumers attach a
value to the status quo or to one of the two safer agricultural options as such. To test whether this is
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More complex specifications are possible which include socioeconomic and attitudinal variables
[8].10
3.2 THE CONTINGENT VALUATION EXERCISE
In CV surveys, one of the most widely used approaches to elicit information about the
respondent’s WTP is the so-called dichotomous-choice format (Hanemann 1985, Carson 1985). In
the follow-up of our CCE part, we use this type of elicitation question for the respondents’ WTP for
eliminating all risks, both to human health and the environment, associated with pesticide
applications in agriculture. The dichotomous-choice format mimics behaviour in regular markets,
where people usually buy, or decline to buy, a certain good at the proposed retail price. Besides,
similarly to the CCE technique, this CV format is consistent with the incentive comparability
property and is also credited with reducing the cognitive burden placed on the respondent, except
that its incentive comparability property might be affected by the previous conjoint questions.
The dichotomous-choice “double-bounded” payment question asked the respondent if he/she
would be willing to pay B1 percent extra on household monthly food expense to gain the proposed
improvement in agricultural safety. In a follow-up question respondents who answered “yes” to the
first bid value were asked if they would pay B2
+ percent extra on household monthly food expense,
with B2
+ > B1, while respondents who answered “no” were faced with a B2
- amount, with B2
- < B1.
The bid value B1 varied randomly across respondents and the amount of the second bid B2 depends
on the amount of the first one [9].
Four response sequences were possible in our exercise: both answers are positive (yes/yes); both
answers are negative (no/no); refuse the first bid but accept the second (no/yes); or accept the first
but refuse the second (yes/no). Therefore, for any given underlying WTP distribution ) ; ( θ i B F , the
probability of response is given by:
{} ) ; ( 1 / Pr 2 θ
+ − = ≡ B F P yes yes
yy (13)
{} ) ; ( 1 / Pr 2 θ
− − = ≡ B F P no no
nn (14)
{} ) ; ( ) ; ( / Pr 1 2 θ θ B F B F P no yes
yn − = ≡
+ (15)
{} ) ; ( ) ; ( / Pr 2 1 θ θ
− − = ≡ B F B F P yes no
ny (16)
Given these expressions, the log-likelihood function for the double-bounded model can be
written as:
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Since the follow-up bid amount is greater (lower) than the first for those who answer “yes”
(“no”) to the initial payment question, the four pairs above identify intervals in which the
respondents’ WTP amount is assume to fall. Specifically, the respondent’s WTP is greater than B2
for (yes/yes) sequences; WTP falls between B2 and B1 for (no/yes) pairs; it falls between B1 and B2
for (yes/no); and it is lower than B2 for (no/no). This yields the following log-likelihood function:
[] ∑ = − =
n
i
L H WTP F WTP F L
1 ) ; ( ) ; ( log log θ θ (18)
where WTP
H and WTP
L are the higher and the lower bound of the interval around WTP as explained
above [10]. Our results are based on the assumption that WTP follows a Weibull distribution.
4.  Survey valuation results
4.1 DESCRIPTION OF THE DATA
Table 1 reports descriptive statistics for our sample and compares them with those for the
population of Milan, showing that the socio-demographic of our sample are for some part different
to those of the population of Milan. The average respondent is 34 years old, has a household income
of roughly € 25,000 a year, and has completed high school. The sample is slightly unbalanced
toward females, and overrepresents households that large relative to the Milan average. Fifteen
percent of the sample has at least one person in the household who is younger than 15.
The main differences between the socio-demographics of our sample and those of the population
of Milan concern age and income level. The average age of our sample is rather low -34 rather than
44 years old- and the household income is the 25 percent higher than the Milan average. This
suggests that we should control for these individual characteristics in our statistical model of the
choice responses. Moreover, twenty-six percent of the respondents have a strong environmental
attitude and the 12.2 percent is very well concerned about pesticide risks.
Based on the responses to the choice question and to control questions, we believe that
respondent had a reasonably good comprehension of survey material and choice tasks, as only 4.4
percent complained about insufficient information, and 8.5 percent reported that they had found
some of the question difficult to understand.
4.2  RESULTS OF THE CONJOINT CHOICE EXPERIMENT
In this paper, we report the results of conditional logit models estimated from the data collected
during the Milan survey. As shown in Table 3 we first estimate a basic model and, subsequently, we
use interactions between the choice attributes and socio-demographic variables to control for
individual characteristics.12
All of our models include alternative-B and C-specific intercepts and are weighted with
population weights to balance the sample age distribution according to distribution of age in Milan.
The attribute FOODEXP is the cost of the alternatives to the respondent and is expressed as Euros
per household per month. BIODIV takes on the values 15, 9, 6 and 3, representing the number of
endangered bird species in the alternative scenario. The attribute GRWATER is the percentage of
contaminated farmland and can assume values 65, 45, 25, 15. HEALTH takes on the value of 250,
150, 100 and 50, representing the number of cases of acute human intoxication per year due to
pesticides.
To capture variation in the marginal utility of the attributes across individuals, one would like to
control for the respondent’s socio-demographic characteristics. Regarding the preferences for the
environmental attributes (biodiversity, soil and ground water protection, human health) one would
expect them to vary across respondents’ profiles, depending on individual environmental attitude
and socio-demographic characteristics. We attempt to control for socio-demographic by creating
interactions of the environmental attributes with various socio-demographic characteristics, such as
gender, age, education level and whether there are persons under 15 in the respondent’s household.
A similar logic was applied to respondents’ environmental attitude, for which we tried several
interactions with attitudinal individual specific variables. Results presented in Table 3 include
models with simple interaction with a dummy on respondent’s pesticide risk concern.
An important prediction of economic theory is that WTP is an increasing function in the
individuals’ income level. To capture preferences variation regarding respondents’ income level we
try an interaction of the FOODEXP variable with the respondents’ income level variable.
We begin with a model that include interactions between choice attributes and selected
respondents’ features, focusing in particular on the effect of respondents’ gender, education level,
concern on pesticide risks, whether there are person under 15 in the household and income level, on
their preferences for reduction of pesticide risks. Results for these conditional logit models are
reported in Table 3. All attributes coefficients have the expected a priori sign and are highly
statistically significant, with the exception of BIODIV. The explanatory power of the models is
relatively high for a discrete choice model, with an R-square higher than 0.2 [11].
The coefficient for GRWATER is negative and is strongly statistically significant with a
coefficient of -0.017, implying that, all else the same, reducing ground water contamination by
50%, raises the probability of selecting the agricultural scenario by about 2%. The level of impact
on human health has a highly statistically significant coefficient equal to -0.0034, while the
intensity of impact on bird biodiversity is significant at the 10 percent level with coefficient equal to13
-0.0319. These results indicate respondents are willing to accept higher food prices to obtain
improvements in the agricultural production safety.
Results of the conditional logit model based on our full set of regressors (interactions with
attributes) are reported in column (B) and (C). The likelihood ratio (LR) statistics for significant of
all coefficients on the interactions between attributes and individual characteristics, which are equal
to 9.51, 15.51 and 15.57, respectively, confirm that the choices do depend on certain individual
characteristics. The probability of selecting one scenario out of the three alternative options,
therefore, depends on the attribute of the agricultural scenarios and respondents’ profile in
predictable ways.
Column (A) shows that running the model with interactions between attributes and respondents’
socio-demographic produces an insignificant and lower coefficient for the BIODIV attribute, and a
slightly higher coefficient -though always strongly significant- for the FOODEXP variable (from
0.0008 to 0.0014). Consistently with what predicted by the economic theory, interaction between
FOODEXP and income level produces a positive and statistically significant coefficient, even
though rather low (0.19
-04). The interaction between BIODIV and education level and HEALTH
and gender are statistically significant at the 10% level, while the interaction between BIODIV and
concern level and GRWATER and the dummy for household with persons under 15 are
insignificant. The interaction between GRWATER and the dummy for household with persons
under 15 has, in contrast with our expectations, a negative (though insignificant) coefficient.
In column (B), we include an interaction between GRWATER and age, BIODIV and gender, as
well as an interaction between HEALTH and pesticide risk concern level. These specifications do
not change the coefficient of the choice attributes, which remain stable, but produces a significant
(10% level) and positive coefficient for the interaction between GRWATER and the dummy for
household with persons under 15. The coefficients on the other regressors are also consistent with
our a priori pattern of expectations, though not always statistically significant. Finally, column (C)
shows that adding an interaction between HEALTH and the dummy for household with persons
under 15 does not change previous results and shows a positive but not significant coefficient, as
expected.
Table 3 shows that Milan’s respondents are on average willing to pay 24 Euros per household
per month to avoid the loss of one species of farmland bird biodiversity, 15 Euros per household per
month to avoid the contamination of one percent of farmland soil and aquifer, and 3 Euros per
household per month to prevent one case per year of human ill-health. Willingness to pay is,
therefore, substantially larger for environmental dimensions than for human health. Nevertheless, it
is not possible to make direct comparisons across different pesticide risks and the related WTPs,14
since the unit of measurement used to quantify risks in the experimental design varies. A more
rigorous way of making direct comparisons is to observe unit trade-offs across choice attributes (see
Table 4). From this simple exercise we can see that, on average, respondents are only willing to
tolerate about 9 cases of human illness to save an entire species of farmland birds, and 5 cases of
human intoxication to reduce soil and ground water contamination with 1 percent. Trade-offs
between biodiversity protection and ground water quality show that the respondents were willing to
accept only about 2 percent of soil and aquifer contamination to save an entire farmland bird’s
species. This indicates the importance that the sample attached to both the preservation of human
health and the protection of farmland soil and ground water resources. Clearly, the issue of
farmland biodiversity decrease is still weakly perceived by Italian households.
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HEALTH x dummy for household
with person under 15 -- -- 0.0023
(0.249)




Log-likelihood -2036.134 -2033.130 -2033.099
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WTP to protect birds’ biodiversity
(f) 23.01 24.36 24.57
WTP to reduce soil and aquifer
contamination
(f) 12.28 16.21 16.21
WTP to protect human health
(f) 2.50 3.07 3.14
Table 4: Unit trade-offs across choice attributes.
Human health Soil and groundwater Birds biodiversity
Human health 1 0.2 0.1
Soil and groundwater 5 1 0.5
Birds biodiversity 9.4 1.8 1
4.3 RESULTS OF THE CONTINGENT VALUATION EXPERIMENT
After having responded to the series of choice modelling questions, respondents were exposed to
a CV question with a dichotomous choice double-bounded format (see above). Respondents were
asked to indicate whether they would have be willing to accept an increase in their household food
expense to eliminate all risks related to pesticide use in agricultural production, i.e. related to both
human health and the environment. This exercise allows us to calculate an “overall” WTP estimate
for reducing all pesticides negative side-effects, compared to a “target specific” WTP to be inferred
by means of the CM questions. What we estimate, using a dichotomous choice format, is the mean
WTP for an overall increase in agricultural safety. The density functions of the WTP with a Weibull
distribution are plotted in Figure 2. The mean and median WTP estimates appeared to be,
respectively, a 19.78 and 15.01 percent increase in the household food expense (see Table 5).








(a)  WTP are measured as percentage of increase in the household food expense
Figure 2 - Density and hazard function of WTP inferred from the CV question
5.  Discussion and Conclusions
This study presents the results of a stated choice approach combining choice experiment and
contingent valuation techniques to isolate the willingness to pay for improvements in agricultural
safety for human health and environmental concerns, namely farmland biodiversity, soil and ground
water. A rather more interesting part appears to be the choice experiment in which we use a “green”
food expense payment package to elicit the respondents’ preferences for alternative agri-
environmental scenarios, proposing them a series of four or five choice sets made up of three
possible options of agricultural practices, including the status quo. The biggest advantage of this
methodology in respect to contingent valuation is that respondents were forced to make trade-offs -
not only between environmental issues and money- but also among different aspects of
environmental safety. These are important and typical features of environmental decision-making
and, therefore, it is easy to appreciate the merits of these kinds of results.
From a statistical point of view, the results of the choice modelling experiment perform well in
terms of theoretical validity. Our a  priori expectation on the effect of differences in the
respondents’ socio-economic profile on attribute coefficients is confirmed by the statistical analysis,
with the exception of the effect of gender and education level. This suggests that some degree of17
bias, probably related to the sampling process might be present to be investigated in a following
experiment.
Our conditional logit models of the choice responses indicate that the choice between
agricultural scenarios does depend in predictable ways on the attributes. For example, respondents
consider the food shopping less attractive if the groundwater pollution generated from the food
production process is increased. As well, respondents are against cheaper shopping that, on the
other hand, have heavier effects on biodiversity and human health. A first result is, therefore, that
respondents are capable of assessing agricultural scenarios defined by multiple attributes. Second,
respondents do assess agricultural scenarios described in terms of environmental and monetary
attributes as we expected, showing a positive willingness-to-pay for a gain in agricultural
environmental safety.
We examine also the effects of respondents’ attitudinal and socio-demographic characteristic on
their preferences, via interactions between choice attributes and explanatory variables, with a
special focus on: gender, age, education level, income level, pesticide risk concern and whether in
the household there are persons under 15.
Our a priori pattern of expectations is satisfied with the exception of the interaction between
BIODIV and gender and BIODIV and the respondent’s education level, which show negative
coefficients (Table 3, column (C) and (D) (see also Hammitt, 1990). Women are less prone to pay
for bird’s biodiversity than men, while they are more prone to pay for human health than men are.
While previous studies on individual preferences for pesticide related issues (Govindasamy et al.,
1998a, 1998b, Foster and Mourato, 2000) show that women usually exhibit a more altruistic attitude
than men, our results seem to indicate that actually women are more willing to pay for enhancing
agricultural safety for themselves and the general public, while are less willing to pay for protecting
biodiversity than men. To some extent our study shows that female respondents do assign a higher
priority to Italians’ safety than men do.
Using a five-point Likert scale, respondents were asked to declare their level of concern on the
topic proposed in the questionnaire choosing between a not at all informed and a very well informed
position. The interactions between both BIODIV and HEALTH with the pesticide risk concern
variable have a positive coefficient in all our models. This means that the higher the respondent’s
concern on the topic of our questionnaire, the higher the WTP for human health and for birds’
biodiversity.
Importantly, consistently with what predicted by the economic theory, interaction between
FOODEXP and income level produces a positive and statistically significant coefficient in all our
models, even though the elasticity is rather low (0.19
-04).18
In addition, the survey shows that Milan’s respondents are on average willing to pay 24 Euros
per household per month to avoid the loss of one species of farmland bird biodiversity, 15 Euros per
household per month to avoid the contamination of one percent of farmland soil and aquifer, and 3
Euros per household per month to prevent one case per year of human ill-health. Though one might
be surprised by the fact that biodiversity and groundwater got a higher value compared to human
health, a comparison of unit trade-offs reveals that Milan’s respondents perceive strongly the
possible risks for human health related to pesticides use, while there is much less concern about the
rather vague concept of biodiversity.
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8. NOTES
1.  Italy has the third highest level of pesticide consumption with the 13 percent of total purchases, and a rate of
consumption of about 7.7 kg of pesticide per hectare of agricultural land treated (OECD, 1991).
2.  A pre-test on 40 respondents was undertaken in April 2003 in Milan.
3.  A draft version of the questionnaire asked respondents to choose among a conventional package of spaghetti and
spaghetti produced with wheat from more environmentally benign agricultural practices. The pilot survey showed
that respondents were disturbed by a “single-green produce” perspective, being more comfortable with choices
related to the whole shopping basket for foodstuff (a “green food expense” payment portfolio).
4.  University campuses and shopping centers were considered to be privileged locations to maximize the visibility of
our questionnaire and the sampling size, curbing the generally high costs of surveys. In university campuses
interviewers asked people to pick up the questionnaire, bring it home and make it compiled by the member of the
family responsible for the daily food shopping. In shopping centers, people were asked to pick up the questionnaire
before shopping, compile it and drop it off to the interviewer after shopping.
5.  The attribute levels used in the choice sets were: monthly food expense (actual; +50€; +100€; +200€); number of
endangered bird species (15, 9, 3); % of farmland contaminated (65, 45, 15); cases of acute pesticide intoxication
per year (250; 100; 50).
6.  The design of the 9 choice sets is consistent with modern principles of experimental design (Bunch et al., 1993;
Lazari and Anderson, 1994). In particular, we used a shifted or cyclic design, which generally has a superior
efficiency compared to other strategies for generating main effects designs (Bunch et al., 1993). These shifted
designs use an orthogonal fractional factorial to provide the basic alternatives for each choice set. Subsequently, the
alternatives within a choice set are cyclically generated. The attribute levels of the new alternatives add one to the
general level of the previous alternative, until it is at its maximum. At this point, the assignment returns to the
lowest level. We started, therefore, from a set of 81 possible permutations of the hypothetical agricultural scenario
(3 levels4 attributes). Then, we generated the ‘fractional factorial’ using a simple routine in the software package
SPSS. Subsequently, we used a cyclic designed to generate 9 choice sets. These choice sets satisfy the principle
of orthogonality, level balance, and minimal overlap (see Huber and Zwerina, 1996).
7.  Violation of the IIA assumption may occur for various reasons, such as the inclusion of close substitutes in choice
sets or the existence of random taste variations, i.e. heterogeneous preferences. Various tests have been proposed
for detecting violations of the assumption of identically and independently distributed error terms, including the
estimation of a mother logit (McFadden et al., 1977; McFadden, 1986). If an IIA violation is found, it may be
possible to modify the existing MNL model to remove the violation, for instance by including individual
characteristics in the model, or by estimating more complex models that relax part or all of the IIA assumption.
8.  It is not possible to include socioeconomic and attitudinal variables directly into utility functions, as these are
invariant across the alternatives in a choice set. Hence, their coefficient cannot be estimated. Instead, they have to
be estimated interactively, either with the alternative-specific constant (C), or with one of the attributes from a
choice set (X) (see Swallow et al. 1994):
∑∑ ∑ + + + =
hk k h
k h k k k h i X S X CS C V
,
β β
where i=1,....N;  k=1,...,K;  h=1,...,  H;  C is an alternative-specific constant, β is a coefficient, X is a variable
representing an attribute from a choice set, and S represents socioeconomic or attitudinal variables.
9.  Three different initial bid values B, randomly distributed among respondents, were used in our survey: plus 10
percent; plus 15 percent, plus 20 percent of the monthly household food expense. Those respondents  who accepted
the first bid were then faced with increments of, respectively, 20 percent, 30 percent and 40 percent; while
respondents answering “no” where faced with increments of, respectively, 5 percent, 10 percent and 10 percent.
10.  One should bear in mind that for respondents who give two positive responses, the upper bound of WTP might be
infinity, +∞ (or the respondent’s income); while for those who give two negative answers, the lower bound is either
zero (if the distribution of WTP admits only positive values) or negative infinity, -∞, if the WTP distribution is a
normal or a logistic one.
11.  Hensher and Johnson (1981) comment that “the value of R-square between 0.2 and 0.4 are considered extremely
good fits, so that the analysis should not be looking for values in excess of 0.9, as it is often the case for when using
R2 in ordinary regression”.
12.  Coefficients across all segments of the population are implicitly restricted to be equal to logLR, while coefficients of22
sub-models are allowed to vary (ΣMlogLM). The test statistics is 2[(ΣMlogLM)-logLR] and is distributed as a chi-
squared variable with degrees of freedom equal to (dofLR-dofLM).
13.  The critical value for a chi-squared distribution with one degree of freedom (3.841) is considered for sub-models
based on: sex, motherhood, education, attitude and concern. For sub-models based on income level we consider the
critical value for a chi-squared distribution with three degrees of freedom (7.815).
14. Respondents can show a lexicographic behaviour even when unlabelled options are used. Rizzi and Ortùzar (2003)
identify three main reasons for lexicographic response patterns. One is related to a weak experimental design in
which the differences in the attribute levels are simply not large enough to enable respondents to trade-off the
choice attributes. A second reason could be simplification. If the cognitive effort required to answer is excessive for
the respondent, he or she might choose the option that is the best in terms of just one attribute. Finally,
lexicographic answers might come from respondents with random response patterns.NOTE DI LAVORO DELLA FONDAZIONE ENI ENRICO MATTEI
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